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Long term outcome depends on 
pharmacological treatment 

Ikf-Oll' the ;\(!Vl.'nt of drug theLl!'y, the history of treatmenl 
for ,chi/ophrcni~1 \1'.1, r.lthcr dismJl (Figure lR,2A). The 
mL'nL1i11' iii wne lllaint,lincd In huge' mcntal hospitals where 
tl\'oIII1W!ltll':'.' limited to i~;oI.lli()11 or restraint, "shock" thel
'1l1)' tl';il1t: il1'uli!l-ilH!uced sCI/mes or electric current, or sur
gCI)' such ~, 111 l'frol1i<d lohotomy_ figure 18.28 sholl'S J 
'Ie.lll)' iI1CIC1,C i!l thl' nUl11her of hospilalizcd psychiatric 
p,\licnIS ill the Unill'd States fl'Ol11 1900 to 1956 bec~\lse such 
11.\licnl\ iI'<'It' 11SII,111)' perm'lncntl)' hospitalized. In 1956, the 
numher of ho~pit.l1i7Cd jlJtil'llts beg;'\n ;'\ sudden and steady 
dccline de~pik ~I contillued inue,l')e ill initd admissions. 
Thi, Il'ductilln coinc!ckd wilh the inlroduction of drug ther
~11')" ill 11.HIICuIM the me oC chlo1l1romnine (Thor.lZine). 
Chl(1I'1'i'<1I11.lIille, a drug in the l,hL'nothiazine CL1SS, was mi
ti.dly lI"l'd to l'nhan(e surgic,1! ,\nesihesia bec;,\use it produces 
a "eme o( cl!mlless ,Ind reduccd ,IWMcness of elwir-ollll1ental 
stimuli \l'11('n 'ldll1l11istcred hefore surgery. When tried with 
,chi'fnl'hrenic l',llicllts, chlorpromazine WJS especi;'\lly ('((ec
tive bCClU,L' ii c,dl1ledlhe excited patient ,wd activated the 
p.ltiL'1\t II'ho was profoundly lI'ithdralvn. M;,\ny modifications 
oC th:> thllllllrO!l1,l/inc molecule haw <Jlreacly been made, 
,md the dcvclopmcnt ot' nl'1I' compounds to reducc symp
toms wilh (ClVcr sidc effects continues todd)'. 

Figure 18.2 Treatment of the mentally ill (A) Drawing 
depicting one of the available methods of"treatment" of the 
mentally jll during the early 1800s, (B) Patient populations in 
public mental institutions in the United States increased from 
1900 to 1956. At that point a dramatic decline occurred in the 
number of institutionalized patients following the introduction 
of antipsychotic drugs, (After Bassuk and Gerson, 1978.) 
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P·reclinical Models of .chizophrenia 
Animal models of schizophrenia ,1I'C import~nt Cor idclltil)'
ing the Ilcurochcmic.l1 and genetic 11.1'is for the disOJdcr. 
They arc ~Iso vital for sUl'e'l1ing nell' ;Intlpsychotic dlup. 
Developing such models is difficult, however, becHlse the 
primary symptom is profound thought disorder, a conicll 
process not found in lower ~11lim<11s. 

The toxic reaction to high doses o( CCl1tl.\\ nervous syslem 
(eNS) stimulants is a modd th,ll is still considered among the 
best. It was found quite acciclCllt;'\lIy ,vhen clinicians reali/ed 
th;'\t people who abuse eNS stimul.1Ilts (;llnphelamine ;lIlt! 

cocaine) Crequently show signs o( thought disorder. AddiclS 
hospitalizcd with stimulant 10xici ty o(tell hal'e well- (oll111'd 
paranoid delusions; VJriOllS stereotyped, compulsive beh.\\" 
iors; ;,\Ild either ViSLd or auditory h.lJlucill,ltions, Even traincd 
cIinici'll1s find the symptoms to be IIHiistillglljsh~lblc (rom 
those of paranoid schizophrenia. Also, when <lmphet.lminc' is 
administerl'd te) p~ticnts wilh schilophrcni,l, the patients 
report that thL'ir existing symptoms get worse, not tll<lt nell' 
symptoms Me produced, Fill;'\lly, .1mphet;lmine- induced I'))" 
chosis can be treated with the s;,\mc drugs tll;,\! ,liT 111051 e((cc
tive in tll'ilting schizophrenia. 

In ;'\nim,ds, high doses o( ~lmphct.lInine produce ,1 chdl
actcristic stereotyped sniffing, licking, ,md gnawing. necl1l~c 

stereotyped bL'h;'\vior also occurs in response to high closes 
of ;'\mphetamine in hum;,\ns and is slmiI.lr to the compulsil'c 
repetitions of me~1I1inglt'ss behavior seen in schil.Ophrcni,l, 
the amphetamine,induced stereotypy is lIscd in the 1.1bol.l
tory <1S an anim:llmodel for schi/ophrenj". for many )'e,lI'<; 

it 11.\S been a cJa~sic screening dCl'ice to idenlif)' crfective 
,1Illipsychotic drugs, Becausc high dose' of <ll1lphel.lillinl' 
relc;'\se dopamine, the abnormal behaviors produ_ced by the 

Introduction of -______ 
antipsychotic drugs 
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overload and rragmented thinking, because schi/ol)hrenics 
Me overwhelmed by sights and sounds and odors in the elll'i· 
ronment th;\t they cannot filter uut. The acoustic Sl,ll ill' 
response is Olle: of the most reli,\blc: and gener,di/.,lblc models 
used to study sensory-filtering defIcits, alld il G\II be utili/cd 
easily in both <lnimals and human subjerts. Bo.x ItU describes 
the technique called prepulse inhibition of startle (PPJ) and 
demonstrates the elegance or this model. 

Figure 18.3 Dose-response curves for haloperidol and 
remoxipride for blocking apomorphine-ind uced hyper
activity and producing catalepsy in rats The horizontal 
distance between the curves on each graph represents the dif
ference in potency of the drug required to produce both of the 
effects. The wider the separation of the curves, the lower the 
likelihood that the effective antipsychotic dose will produce 
motor side effects in humans. 

dl ug ~upport thc dOll,'mine hypolhesis or ~chizophrcnia (~cc 

Ih" ~ecli()n on Ihis hypothesis htCl inlhe chaplel). 
/\ ~ecolld screening procedure comp,lres (he c!ose--response 

curvc ror (he anlipsychotie drug's inhibition of Illotor activity 
illl!lICcd by ,lpoll1orphine (a do})al1line ,lgOllisl) wilh lhe curve 
I()/ IIle drug's crrecliveness ill producing cltalcpsy (mainte
n,lnle of abnorll1<1ll'0stures). Although the animal models for 
Illeasuring drug-induced running and the peculiar posturing 
of calalcpsy lllay not seem to reneet psychotic behavior and 
eXlr,lpyr,lll1id,11 symploms, respectively, lhey have provided 
consistent preclinical results. Drugs that arc effective in reduc
ing psychotic sYli1pt0l11S in humans quite consistently ,llso 
reduce al)onlOrphine-induced running 3S well as ampheta
mine-induced stereotyped beh;lYiors, Likewise, neuroleptics 
th'll do not produce c:ltalepsy in rats have lolV incidences of 
111010r side erkels. Figure 18.3 shows thaI for the cl<lssic 
antipsychotic haloperidol, the dose-response curves for 
inhibiting ,lpomorphine-induced locomotion and producing 
«H,llcpsy <lre very similar, suggesting lh,lt doses that are efTec
tive in reducing the locomotion are almost identic<lllo those 
lhnl induce catalepsy. [n contrast, the dose-response curves for 
the atypical antips)'chotic remoxipride show a much !<lrger dif
ference in doses required to inhibit hypernctivilY and induce 
c<ltalcp~y. This type of preclinical screening predicts a lower 
incidence of motor side effects with the atypical drugs, and 
clinical ev,llu<ltion with patients supports thM conclusion. 

Another drug-induced syndrome produced in humans by 
high doses of phencyclidine (PCP; "angel elllst") rorms the 
basis for the dupamine-glutamate hypothesis of sehlzophre
ni;] (sec the section on this hypothesis bter in the chapter). 
At low doses, PCP produces symptoms of drunkenness and 
mild stimul"tion, which progress to loss of body boundaries 
"nd withdrawal frol11 social interaction. The symptoms of 
severe PCP intoxicntion include disorientation, muteness, 
profound cognitive impairments, various Illotor symptoms 
(e.g., agitation, grimacing, rigidit)', catalepsy, tremors), and 
occasionally par;llloid delusions (see Chapter 14). PCP
induced psychosis in normal individu;lls closely resembles 
an acute episode or schizophreni",. Repe,lted use of PCP lllay 
produce !ollg-I;\sting psychotic symptoms. Furthermore, 
PCP intensiGes the primary symptoms of schizophrenia. The 
usefulness of studying PCP's action stems from its ability to 
produce both positive and negative symptolllS or schizo
phrenia (J,lVitt and Zukin, 1991), unlike toxic doses of 
,1I11phetamine, which produce only the more dramatic pusi
tive s),mptoms of paranoid schizophrenia. Note thaI both 
illllphetal11ine ;\nd PCP enhance dopamine rcle;\se nod block 
reuptake, while PCP in addition antagonizes glutamate 
trallsmission (Lahti ct aI., 1995). 

Olle very different type of lllodel is based 011 evidence 
that schiwphrenics fail to "gate," or filter, most of the scnso
ry stimuli they receive. Such a defect may lead to sensory 
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armacology in Act·, n~P 
· Ani~al Model-

Prepulse InhibitIon 
ofStartle 

No single animal model can mimic 
the complex symptomatology of 
schizophrenia, so each one tends to 
focus on one aspect of the disorder 
and experimentally induce homolo
gous (simila r) changes in animal 
behavior.lt is assumed that subse
quent attempts to manipulate the 
experimental response both neuro
chemically and neuroanatomically 
should provide evidence for the 
neurobiological bilsis of human 
behavior. 

Animal models are used to screen 
new therapeutic drugs for effective
ness.These models may not resemble 
the psychiatric condition at al! and 
may depend on neurochemically 
induced behaviors that are known to 
respond to currently useful drugs.The 
disadvantage, of course, is that such 
screening devices often fail to identify 
drugs with novel mechanisms of 
action, which may be of greatest 
importance to the researcher. 

Of the available models for schizo
phrenia, one in particular meets many 
of the objectives of conventional test
ing.Among the symptom clusters 
characteristic of schizophrenia, the 
information-processing abnormalities 
that contribute to the illogical think
ing and disorganized behavior has 
been modeled effectively The model 
called prepulse inhibition (PPl) of star
tle focuses on the failure of individuals 
with schizophrenia to "gate," or screen 
out, irrelevant stimuli. By failing to 
screen out incoming information, they 
are bombarded by stimuli, causing 
sensory overload, fragmented think
ing, and thought disorder. Prepulse 
inhibition refers to a reduction in the 

reflex stMtle response to a strong, 
rapid-onset stimulus (either a sudden 
loud tone or sudden bright light) 
when it is preceded by a prepulse 
(occurring 30 to 500 milliseconds 
before) that is too weak to elicit a star
tle response itself. The experimental 
design is shown in Fjgure A. Apparent
ly, under normal conditions the pre
pulse activates a neural circuit that 
inhibits the reflex to the second stimu
lus. Although the startle response 
itself is a relatively simple reflex, the 
inhibition of the reflex is exerted by a 
neuroanatomical circuit involving the 
limbic cortex, striatum, globus pal
lidus, and pontine reticular formation. 

Abnormillities in each of these brilin 
areilS have been implicated in the eti
ology of schizophrenia; thereFore, fail
ure of the prepulse to inhibit the star
tle response would be anticipated. 
Many studies have shown that PPI is 
diminished in schizophreniil. which 
means that patients do not inhibit the 
startle as effectively as norm,,1 sub
jects, as shown in Figure B. Deficits in 
PPI occur in other clinical conditions 
that involve some part of the corti 
cal--striatill-pallidill-pontine circuit. 
such as obsessive-compulsive disor
der, attention deficit disorder, Hunt
ington's disease, and others. Thus, PPI 
deficiency is associated not with a 
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(A) Demonstration of pre pulse inhibition of startle for a normal 
subject The graphs on the left show the stimulus presentation; the graphs 
on the right, the response. The normal startle respoll5e follows the single 
pulse. The inhibited response occurs in a normal subject when a prepulse 
occurs shortly before the major pulse. 
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OX 18.2 (continued) 

specific psychopathology but with 
deficits in gating resulting from 
abnormalities in a particular brain 
circuit. 

PPj has several advantages that 
make it an appealing animal model. 
First, the reflex is simple to measure 
and produces reliable results. PPI is 
exhibited in virtuillly all mammals, 
including primates. and requires no 
training. In human studies the eye
blink reflex is measured, while in rats 
the whole-body flinch is evaluated. 

Support for the dopamine hypoth
esis comes from findings that PPI is 
disrupted by systemic administration 
of dopamine agonists and reinstated 
by dopamine receptor-blocking 
antipsychotic drugs.That is, treatment 
with apomorphine or other dopa min
ergic drugs interferes with the normal 
gating function. The ability of antipsy
chotics, including the atypical antipsy
chotic c1ozapine. to restore PPI in apo
morphine-treated rats at doses that 
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(8) Failure of prepulse inhibition in 
schizophrenia at two different 
prepulse intervals 

strongly correlate with clinical poten
cy further validates this model (Figure 
C). However, PPI is also disrupted by 
systemic administration of serotonin 
agonists and glutamate antagonists 
and by a variety of surgical or neuro
chemical manipulations of the corti
cal-striatal-pallidal-pontine circuit. 
Since structural or functional abnor
malities in schizophrenic patients 
have been reported at every level of 
the gating circuit as well as in gluta
mate and serotonin function, the PPI 
model may provide unique informa
tion on the pathology underlying 
schizophrenia. 

This chapter describes the interac
tion of factors that contribute to the 
occurrence of schizophrenia: genetic, 
anatomical, and environmental.The 
PPI model is especially appealing 
because it also responds to each of 
these factors. First, genetically distinct 
rat strains differ significantly in the 
dopaminergic moduliltion of PPI. Also, 
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rats that have been bred for apomor
phine sensitivity or lack of sensitivity 
show parallel differences in PPI.Thus, 
if genes control susceptibility to apo
morphine-induced gating disruption, 
such a model may provide informa
tion about genetic-mediated suscep
tibility to schizophrenia. Second, some 
evidence exists to suggest that early 
brain lesioning may have an impact 
on apomorphine-induced disruption 
of PPI in the adult animal.Third, devel
opmental influences such as isolation 
stress early in life significantly reduce 
PPI (impaired gating), and this effect is 
reversed by both typical and atypical 
antipsychotic drugs (Varty and Hig
gins, 1995).Such parallels make PPI 
modeling of schizophrenia a particu
larly appealing design and one that 
may provide a good deal of new infor
mation. A more detailed description 
of these experiments and the PPI 
model can be found in Swerdlow and 
Geyer (1998). 
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(e) Antipsychotic drugs that are clinically effective at low doses 
also restore the pre pulse inhibition at low doses. High-dose anti
psychotics also require higher doses to restore the prepulse inhibition. 


